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Subject: National Reserve Supplies (Our reference OIA 2024/09)
Date: Tuesday, 2 April 2024 at 8:18:02 PM New Zealand Daylight Time
From: Wendy McGuinness <wmcg@mcguinnessinstitute.org>
To:
CC: Patrick Shonakan <ps@mcguinnessinstitute.org>, Lucy Witkowski

<lw@mcguinnessinstitute.org>

Our reference OIA 2024/09: Na3onal Reserve Supplies
 
Hi there,
 
As part of our Project PandemicNZ work, we would appreciate an answer to the following five
ques?ons:
 
Q1: What is the current status of the comprehensive review of New Zealand’s Na?onal Reserve
Supplies?
 
Q2. If the review is s?ll in progress, please provide a copy of the terms of reference and the due
date for the report to be published?
 
Q3: If the review has been published, we would appreciate a copy of the report. Please advise if
the review has led to any changes to the products listed and numbers held, or where they are
located. If yes, please provide a list of the products held (by name), including the numbers held
(the quan?ty). We would also like a general understanding of the loca?on (e.g. in Auckland,
Wellington and Christchurch).
 
Q4: We note the past list of the NRS is no longer available on the MoH website. Can you either
direct us to where the exis?ng list can be found or explain the reason for its removal. The Ins?tute
is very keen for the full NRS to be made available to the public, ideally every month.
 
Q5: Is their plans for the 2013 Na#onal	Health	Emergency	Plan:	Na#onal	Reserve	Supplies
Management	and	Usage	Policies,	3rd	edi#on	to be updated in the near future? If yes, please
explain the current situa?on.
 
Background
Your website, found here: hXps://www.health.govt.nz/our-work/emergency-
management/na?onal-reserve-supplies states: ‘The na?onal reserve supply is undergoing a
comprehensive review in 2023 to ensure the supply is able to support the New Zealand health
system’s responses to a wider range of hazards and risks.’
 
Thank you,
 
Wendy McGuinness
 
McGuinness Ins+tute Te Hononga Waka
Level 1, 15 Allen Street, Wellington 6011 | PO Box 24-222 Wellington 6142
+64 4 499 8888 | www.mcguinnessins+tute.org
 
The McGuinness Ins+tute is a non-par+san think tank working towards a sustainable future, contribu+ng strategic foresight through evidence-
based research and policy analysis.
 
Disclaimer: This email is intended only to be read or used by the addressee. It is confiden+al and may contain legally privileged informa+on. If you
are not the addressee indicated in this message (or responsible for delivery of the message to such person), you may not copy or deliver this
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message to anyone, and you should destroy this message and kindly no+fy the sender by reply email. Confiden+ality and legal privilege are not
waived or lost by reason of mistaken delivery to you.

 
 




